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Across the PAges

Disclaimer: This document contains statements about expected future events and 
financials of Gabriel India Limited, which are forward looking. By their nature, forward-
looking statements require the Company to make assumptions and are subject 
to inherent risks and uncertainties. There is significant risk that the assumptions, 
predictions and other forward-looking statements may not prove to be accurate. 
Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking statements as 
several factors could cause assumptions, actual future results and events to differ 
materially from those expressed in the forward-looking statements. Accordingly, this 
document is subject to the disclaimer and qualified in its entirety by the assumptions, 
qualifications and risk factors referred to in the Management Discussion and Analysis 
section of this Annual Report.
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of excellence
the theme is a celebration of the 60 glorious years of the 
company. It highlights the achievements and milestones 
that have helped gabriel India to excel in the industry. 
It signifies the initiatives undertaken towards building a 
sustainable business with the strong support of its robust 
r&D and innovation, technology focus and product portfolio. 
the theme also celebrates the company’s people, who 
have walked along the company’s side untiringly. Forming 
a part of the larger vision, the company plans to continue 
building its brand image for the time to come by expanding 
its customer base. thus, presenting a picture of its vision 
for the future.

6 decades of exceptional brand recall
60 years of excellent offerings
720 months of extensive r&d
3,120 weeks of an exemplary team
21,840 days of encouraging sustainability
this journey has been exhilarating to say the least and we 
are deeply proud of where we are today. As we traversed 
through time upholding our founding vision, we have 
achieved several wonderful milestones that have shaped 
our history. We have sincerely and committedly contributed 
to the dynamic automobile industry, while continuously 
creating a path for future.

every decade has seen us emerge stronger with each 
cycle of change, challenge and opportunities. We have 
consistently strived to bring more value for all our 
stakeholders.

gabriel India made it to the top of the list of Fortune India - 
The Next 500 - India’s Top Midsize Corporations for 2021. It 
is a testimony that the company that was founded in 1961 
still stands on a strong foundation of values and sustainable 
business practices.

today, we are thankful for the last 60 years of excellence 
and ready for the next stage of growth and success. We 
rededicate ourselves to the mission that we started with and 
promise to collaborate and integrate for a better tomorrow.



HigHligHts of tHe Year

ramped up 
production of 

2-Wheelers at the 
new sanand plant; 

and new order 
wins from existing 

customers

secured new 
market entry 
– europe in 
commercial 

Vehicles (cVs) 
business unit

commenced 
new businesses 

with existing 
customers in cVs 

business unit

registered growth 
of 15% in the 

export division 
of Aftermarket 
business unit

engaged 
with multiple 
new entrants 

in electric 
Vehicles (eVs) 

space

secured new 
market entry 
– russia in 
Passenger 

Vehicles (PVs) 
business unit

rigorously continued 
core-90, a systematic 
initiative for identifying 
and implementing cost 
reduction ideas across 

the value chain

stringent coVID-19 
protocols successfully 
implemented, resulting 

in overall employee 
well-being and a safe 

workplace  

gabriel India 
won several 

awards from key 
customers like 
hMsI, honda, 

VecV and toyotaAftermarket 
business unit 

introduced 
brake pads 

for 4-Wheeler 
segment with 

276 sKUs

sanand facility 
received ‘green 
Factory Building 
Certification – 

silver’, from Indian 
green Building 

council
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` 1,134 cr.

2-WheeLers AND 
3-WheeLers reVeNUe 
coNtrIBUtIoN

` 347 cr.

PAsseNger cArs reVeNUe 
coNtrIBUtIoN

` 162 cr.

coMMercIAL VehIcLes 
& rAILWAYs reVeNUe 
coNtrIBUtIoN

` 257 cr.

AFterMArKet reVeNUe 
coNtrIBUtIoN

* Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation and Amortisation (Excluding Other Income)
** Profit after Tax
*** Return on Capital Employed

1,833

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

2,076 1,870 1,700

revenue From 
operationS in cr.

5.1

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

4.6 4.5 3.5

net proFit (pat**) %

28.2

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

25.8 17.8 16.8

roCe*** %

9.3

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

8.6 7.4 6.3

eBitda* %

525

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

590 652 696

net worth in cr.

1.4

2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

1.5 1.3 0.9

dividend ` Per share

Financial StatementsStatutory ReportsCorporate Overview
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gabriel india limited

a name sYnonYmous witH sHock 
absorbers for 60 Years

eStaBliShed in 1961, GaBriel india limited (‘GaBriel india’ or 
‘the Company’ or ‘we’), haS SuCCeSSFully Completed 6 deCadeS 
oF impaCtFul preSenCe aCroSS every automotive SeGment. 
evolvinG From a SinGle-produCt Company to deliverinG 
produCtS that are in-line with the ChanGinG trendS, the 
Company’S 60 yearS’ journey iS a Story oF paSSion, purpoSe 
and proFeSSionaliSm.
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500 +

ProDUct MoDeLs serVeD

50 +

oeM cUstoMers serVeD

12,000
retAILers

660 +

AFterMArKet DeALers

35
coUNtrY PreseNce

3,966
WorKForce

the journey
Gabriel India is the flagship company of the ANAND Group. From being a single-
product company in 1961, we have undergone transformation to become the 
most-trusted ride control products brand in India.
We have established a significant presence across all automotive customer 
segments: the OEMs, replacement market and exports. Our strong technical 
capabilities and ties have enabled us to manufacture products in the most 
sustainable way.
Our modern design and advanced engineering capabilities have helped our 
customers meet the evolving technological needs of the automotive industry. 
Allowing them to create lighter, more fuel-efficient, long-lasting vehicles that 
ensure passenger comfort and safety.
Focused on reducing the overall carbon footprint, we have adopted sustainable 
processes and systems. We also aim to reduce power consumption 
with alternative power supplies generated through wind and solar power 
installations.

vision
To be among 
the top 5 shock 
absorber 
manufacturers in 
the world

values
Gabriel India is defined by a value system 
engrained in the ANAND Way, which guides 
its work ethics. These core values help us 
make our decisions in every sphere of our 
work and also help us shoulder the social 
responsibilities. These foundational beliefs and 
philosophies always have, and will continue to 
define the way we do business.

25

2&3
Wheelers

Passenger 
cars

commercial 
Vehicles & 
railways

Aftermarket

18 75 38

SeGment-wiSe 
market Share %

96.3 
Domestic

3.7 
exports

GeoGraphy-wiSe 
market Share %
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letter from tHe 
executive cHairperson

ThE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, WhICh WE ALL hAVE BEEN BATTLING FOR 
MORE ThAN A yEAR NOW, hAs BROuGhT OuT ThE sPIRIT OF REsILIENCE, 
ADAPTABILITy AND TOGEThERNEss IN EACh OF us AT GABRIEL INDIA. As ThE 
OLD ADAGE GOEs “WhEN ThE GOING GETs TOuGh, ThE TOuGh GET GOING”

dear Shareholders,

This year has seen exceptional challenges, 
with COVID-19 significantly impacting the 
daily lives of people all around the world. 
The individual and collective responses 
of citizens, communities and businesses 
have been remarkable in the face of such 
adversity. I hope you, your family and 
friends are safe and are maintaining all the 
necessary COVID related protocols.

An unforeseen crisis of this magnitude is a 
true test of the character of an organisation. 
Our response to the pandemic has been 
truly inspirational and testament to the 
strength of our purpose, values and culture. 
We responded at an early stage across our 
facilities and implemented several effective 
counter-measures. Our top priority was, and 
still is, to protect the health and safety of 
our people. Our team showed tremendous 
resilience and continued to support and 
deliver. Their adaptability was tested, as 
work practices changed almost overnight. 
They rose to the occasion and stayed true 
to our roots, and committed to serving all 
our stakeholders. Today, when I look back 
at the past year, I am happy to say that 
our team has successfully navigated the 
headwinds across all verticals and ensured 
business continuity. This has helped us earn 
recognition from our customers and the 
industry governing bodies.
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60 yearS – a journey dotted with mileStoneS!

I am proud to state that Gabriel India and the ANAND Group are 

celebrating their Diamond Jubilee year. The illustrious journey over 

the past 60 years has been a continuous learning & truly exciting. 

We have come a long way in our journey from starting with a single 

plant in 1961 to evolving into a globally renowned brand in the 

shock absorbers space with multiple state-of-the-art plants across 

the country. Our constant strides and determination of building 

a robust and sustainable organisation over the years have been 

largely supported by people, our strong R&D, innovation culture 

and technological prowess leading to constantly relevant product 

portfolio.

The 60 glorious years of achievements and milestones of the 

Gabriel brand signify the various initiatives undertaken towards 

building a sustainable business with the strong support of robust 

R&D and innovation, technology focus, an ever growing list of 

esteemed customers and highly motivated employees.

reSearCh & development

Over the years our constant R&D efforts have allowed us to offer 

new technology and solutions to the customers aligned with the 

industry trends. Besides, we have also been fruitfully engaging 

with our partners to offer new technologies and solutions to our 

customers. As a part of our next phase of growth, and building 

upon the strong imperative to move to EVs, we are strategically 

focusing on strengthening our basket of offerings in the rapidly 

evolving EV space locally and globally.

Brand reCall

Over the past 6 decades, Gabriel India has achieved a strong brand 

recall, thanks to the attention to product detail right from design, 

development, testing, vehicle tuning, and validation. In addition, our 

continuous focus on quality and consistency in meeting customer 

requirement has allowed us to carve a niche for ourselves and 

has helped us in building a strong brand connect among our 

stakeholder fraternity. I feel honoured to state that Gabriel India 

has made it to the top of the list of Fortune India – The Next 500 

companies for the year 2021 in the mid-size category. This is the 

testimony to our endeavours towards building a strong brand and 

driving sustainable business practices.

CuStomer ConneCt

Customer value creation has always been the top most priority 

at Gabriel India. Our deep insights of product design and 

technological prowess have enabled us to manufacture pioneering 

products for decades, catering to the ever evolving needs of our 
customers. We are truly proud to have some of the longest running 
associations with the Original Equipment Manufacturers in India. 
Going forward, Exports will be the focus area for Gabriel India. 
We have already started making inroads globally, by creating a 
presence in the AsEAN region and entering into key markets of 
North America and Europe. Gabriel India is also well equipped to 
provide solutions for the Electric Vehicle Industry and is getting 
firmly entrenched with many of its prominent players in India.

people power

Our continued success is due to the hard work and commitment of 
all our employees. Our people culture is strong, and I would argue 
that it’s our most valuable asset. We have consistently attracted 
the best talents and nurtured them to evolve with the growth of the 
organisation. It is reflected in our recognition in various prestigious 
forums in India. Today, we have grown from strength to strength 
with a large suite of ride control products and have created a 
significant presence across every automotive segment.

SuStainaBility

The emphasis today is on the environment. Gabriel India aims to 
establish itself as one of India’s most environmentally sustainable 
auto component manufacturers. We have invested in cutting-
edge technology solutions and new manufacturing processes, to 
consciously evaluate and minimise the ecological impact of our 
operations on the environment. Aligned with this vision, I am happy 
to state that our sanand facility has received the ‘Green Factory 
Building Certification – silver’ certificate, from the Indian Green 
Building Council (IGBC), a first in the Group. This strengthens our 
endeavours towards becoming an EsG (Environmental social and 
Governance) compliant company and establishing ourselves in 
making mobility as environment friendly as possible.

aCknowledGementS

Without the support of all our valued stakeholders, our 60-
year journey would never have been so successful. In addition, 
the wealth of experience and strategic guidance by our Board 
members have helped Gabriel India achieve its goals, while 
ensuring robust governance. We will continue to work together in 
our endeavours to create superior value for all stakeholders and 
make the journey of the next 60 years even more exciting!

My best wishes for a more buoyant future,

anjali Singh

executive Chairperson, 
Gabriel india limited

Financial StatementsStatutory ReportsCorporate Overview
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md’s message

CuStomerS and people are the 
two CornerStoneS oF everythinG 
we do at GaBriel india. thiS 
haS helped uS to Be the 
FrontrunnerS in the SuSpenSion 
domain while ContinuouSly 
improvinG in teChnoloGy, 
proCeSSeS, and GovernanCe 
SyStemS. we have Grown From 
StrenGth to StrenGth over 
the paSt 6 deCadeS to BeCome 
a SpeCialiSt in the area oF ride 
Control aCroSS all SeGmentS 
and BeCominG SynonymouS with 
ShoCk aBSorBerS in india.

dear Shareholders,
I welcome you to the ‘Diamond Jubilee year’ of your company, 
Gabriel India, the brainchild of Mr. Deep Anand, ANAND Founder 
and Chairman Emeritus. It is because of his foresight and vision 
that we are celebrating this significant milestone today.  I would 
also like to credit all the past leadership of Gabriel India for their 
immense contributions at different junctures of this journey.

In the year gone by, the pandemic has severely impacted the 
society and the world economy, and completely changed our way 
of life. At a time when the global business environment continues 
to evolve at a slower pace, we at Gabriel India came out stronger 
despite the first quarter of 2020-21 being washed out due to the 
unprecedented national lockdown. Our first and foremost priority 
was ensuring the safety and health of all our employees and 
their families. The exemplary efforts of the entire team have been 
something we have drawn inspiration from. your company is 
constantly assessing the impact of the new normal and is prepared 
to respond effectively with evolving supply chains and distribution 
models to ensure all customer demands are met flawlessly.

With the gradual unlocking, the country witnessed a steep V-shape 
recovery from the second quarter of 2020-21 onwards on the back 
of positive sentiments and improvement in consumption. The 
Government’s ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ campaign to make India a self-
reliant country, further boosted the prospects of the businesses. In 
addition, several fiscal and monetary measures further supported 

this economic recovery. your company quickly reached the 
historical monthly volumes in July 2020 and delivered robust 
performances across Bus supported by domestic customers.

our perFormanCe
Thanks to the resilience of the organisation, the impact of this 
disruption was limited only to the first quarter. Thereafter we were 
able to recover some of the lost ground owning to strong economic 
recovery for almost all the business units and recorded revenue of 
` 1,700 Cr. in 2020-21 which inspite of losing 1/4th of the year was 
only 9% less than 2019-20. The strong recovery was largely due to 
pent-up demand buoyed by the festive season as well as several 
other factors like recovery in the infrastructure segment that helped 
boost up the demand for Medium and heavy Commercial Vehicles, 
liquidity in the rural and semi-urban markets and most importantly, 
the rise in preference for personal mobility in urban centres.

We reported EBIDTA margins of 6.3% for the full year, however our 
EBITDA for Q4 was 8.5% owing to our internal initiative focused on 
cost reduction across every aspect of business. All through this 
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